ABSTRACT In many bacterial species, the glycine riboswitch is composed of two homologous ligand-binding domains (aptamers) that each bind glycine and act together to regulate the expression of glycine metabolic and transport genes. While the structure and molecular dynamics of the tandem glycine riboswitch have been the subject of numerous in vitro studies, the in vivo behavior of the riboswitch remains largely uncharacterized. To examine the proposed models of tandem glycine riboswitch function in a biologically relevant context, we characterized the regulatory activity of mutations to the riboswitch structure in Bacillus subtilis using ␤-galactosidase assays. To assess the impact disruptions to riboswitch function have on cell fitness, we introduced these mutations into the native locus of the tandem glycine riboswitch within the B. subtilis genome. Our results indicate that glycine does not need to bind both aptamers for regulation in vivo and mutations perturbing riboswitch tertiary structure have the most severe effect on riboswitch function and gene expression. We also find that in B. subtilis, the glycine riboswitch-regulated gcvT operon is important for glycine detoxification.
R
iboswitches are structured mRNA elements found in the 5= untranslated regions of bacterial transcripts that regulate gene expression in response to interactions with specific small molecules. They typically consist of a ligand-binding domain, or aptamer, followed by an expression platform that mediates conformational changes occurring upon ligand binding into modulation of transcription termination, translation initiation, RNA degradation, or alternative splicing. Over 20 distinct classes of riboswitches that interact with a diverse array of metabolites and control genes responsible for a number of biologically essential processes have been characterized to date (for a review, see references 1 to 3).
As a result of their association with genes essential for survival or pathogenesis, riboswitches are proposed as novel targets for antimicrobials (4) (5) (6) (7) . Nevertheless, most riboswitch research has been confined to in vitro experimental approaches. Apart from select regulatory assays and drug discovery efforts (4, 5, 8, 9) , limited work has been conducted to examine how the results of in vitro studies translate to in vivo properties of riboswitches or determine how riboswitch function impacts organismal fitness (10) .
The glycine riboswitch was among the first riboswitches discovered, and more than 7,000 homologs have subsequently been identified across numerous bacterial species (11, 12) . Many examples of the glycine riboswitch are composed of two tandem glycine-binding aptamers, followed by a single expression platform. Currently, the glutamine riboswitch is the only other known tandem riboswitch in which two or more separate homologous metabolite-sensing aptamers are proposed to act together on a single expression platform (13) . Other examples of tandem riboswitches consist of two or more complete and functionally independent riboswitches (14) (15) (16) , and a few riboswitch aptamers that bind two ligand molecules within a single structure have been described (17) (18) (19) .
Because of its unique architecture, the structure and molecular dynamics of the tandem glycine riboswitch have been the subject of numerous biochemical and biophysical studies (11, 12, (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . Initial experiments demonstrated cooperative glycine-binding behavior between the two homologous aptamers in vitro (11, 21, 23) , and subsequent work proposed a model of sequential glycine binding and asymmetrical cooperativity (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) . Later studies identified a highly conserved leader-linker kink-turn interaction that promotes riboswitch folding and glycine binding (26) (27) (28) (29) . These results suggested that the full-length tandem glycine riboswitch did not demonstrate cooperative binding and the observed cooperativity was an artifact of the truncated constructs utilized for in vitro characterization. The current model of tandem glycine riboswitch function is based on extensive analysis of the glycine-binding and dimerization affinities of the two aptamers and proposes that aptamer dimerization and ligand binding are linked equilibria; dimerization interactions promote glycine binding, and subsequent glycine binding further stabilizes riboswitch tertiary structure to allow for gene control (30) . Furthermore, recent work with naturally occurring "singlet" glycine riboswitches (one aptamer followed by a single expression platform) demonstrated that singlet riboswitches bind glycine with affinities comparable to those with the tandem aptamer architecture. However, singlet glycine riboswitches still require interactions between the aptamer domain and a flanking stem-loop "ghost aptamer" for proper folding and ligand-binding activity (12) .
While the in vitro techniques applied to the tandem glycine riboswitch provide invaluable insight into structure and mechanism of action, such experiments do not always accurately reflect behavior within the cell. To examine the tandem glycine riboswitch in a more biologically relevant context, we characterized the expression changes resulting from a panel of Bacillus subtilis glycine riboswitch mutants designed to probe aspects of the in vitro folding models using ␤-galactosidase reporter assays. To understand the impact such changes have on organismal fitness, we introduced these mutations into the native locus of the tandem glycine riboswitch preceding the gcvT glycine cleavage operon within the B. subtilis genome and examined organismal phenotype under a variety of conditions.
Our data suggest that mutations disrupting first aptamer tertiary structure have the greatest impact on tandem glycine riboswitch regulation and gene expression. We find that glycine-induced expression of the gcvT operon is necessary for B. subtilis growth, swarming motility, and biofilm formation in high-glycine environments. However, constitutive expression of the gcvT operon in the absence of glycine also has adverse effects on growth, emphasizing the importance of the tandem glycine riboswitch function as a genetic ЉonЉ switch in response to excess glycine.
RESULTS
Double ligand occupancy is not necessary to elicit a regulatory response. To investigate the impacts of disruptions to glycine binding and interaptamer interactions on glycine riboswitch in vivo regulation, we examined a number of mutations to the tandem riboswitch structure in B. subtilis using ␤-galactosidase reporter assays (Fig. 1A) . Each mutant riboswitch sequence, including the first nine codons of gcvT, was cloned in-frame as a translational fusion with a lacZ reporter under the control of the native gcvT operon promoter and then stably integrated as a single copy into the amyE locus of the B. subtilis 168 genome. The regulatory properties of each riboswitch mutant were then assessed by measuring the ␤-galactosidase activity of reporter strains grown with various glycine concentrations. As expected, the wild-type riboswitch construct behaved as a genetic ЉonЉ switch in the presence of glycine (Fig. 1B) . The ␤-galactosidase activity of the wild-type riboswitch reporter strain increased approximately 17-fold upon the addition of 0.25% glycine to the medium, and this activity level was maintained for all subsequent glycine concentrations tested.
Mutations M1 and M2 target the glycine-binding domains on the first and second aptamers, respectively (Fig. 1A ). These bases have been shown to be important for glycine binding via inline probing experiments with both the B. subtilis and Vibrio cholerae riboswitches and are in close proximity to the ligand in the crystal structure of the Fusobacterium nucleatum RNA (11, 21, 23, 25) . Additionally, previous in vitro work with homologous V. cholerae glycine riboswitch mutants demonstrated that each binding-site mutation disrupts glycine binding independently and that the ability of one aptamer to bind glycine only has a small effect on the glycine-binding affinity of the other aptamer (30) .
Mutation M1 significantly reduced but did not completely abolish riboswitch responsiveness to glycine and downstream gene expression. The maximum activities measured for the M1 construct were approximately one-tenth of those obtained with the wild-type construct (0.7 Ϯ 0.06 versus 5.9 Ϯ 0. 52 Miller units, respectively, in 1% glycine) . Surprisingly, the M2 mutation to the glycine-binding pocket on the second aptamer did not affect riboswitch regulation in response to glycine or maximum gene expression levels (6.9 Ϯ 0.33 versus 5.9 Ϯ 0.52 Miller units from the wild type in 1% glycine) (Fig. 1B) .
This finding is in contrast to previous in vitro studies with the V. cholerae riboswitch demonstrating that disrupting the glycine-binding site on the second aptamer has the greatest impact on the binding affinity of the first aptamer (30) . The M2 single mutation also resulted in higher basal ␤-galactosidase activity than that obtained with the wild-type construct at 0% glycine. The proximity of the M2 mutation to the adjacent terminator stem may affect terminator stability, resulting in the elevated basal constitutive expression. In agreement with previously published findings, the M1ϩM2 double glycine-binding mutant construct abrogated regulation (30) . On the basis of the behavior of the M1 and M2 single and double mutant constructs, glycine must bind to at least one aptamer to promote a regulatory response and glycine binding to the first aptamer is necessary to drive maximum downstream gene expression.
Interaptamer interactions are important for tandem glycine riboswitch regulation. The M3 and M4 mutations were designed on the basis of structural data for the homologous F. nucleatum aptamers and target the U-A ␥ interaptamer contacts that are proposed to play a crucial role in communicating the status of glycine binding between the two aptamers ( Fig. 1A) (25) . Mutating this dimerization interface within the first aptamer (M3) resulted in a complete loss of regulation. However, the M4 mutation to the second aptamer retained regulatory activity in response to glycine, although the maximum activity obtained was about one-third of that measured with the wild-type riboswitch construct (Fig. 1B) .
This finding is the reverse of what has been reported for previous in vitro mutational analyses of the dimerization interface. A point mutation homologous to M4 in the V. cholerae riboswitch was found to have the most severe impact on aptamer dimerization via trans gel shift assays (30) . Mutating the ␥ dimerization interface on both aptamers (M3ϩM4) abrogated glycine riboswitch function and yielded basal expression levels that were slightly higher than those measured for the M3 single mutant construct (0.27 Ϯ 0.06 Miller units for the M3ϩM4 construct compared to 0.12 Ϯ 0.02 Miller units for the M3 construct at 1% glycine).
To examine the importance of interaptamer interactions for glycine binding and consequent regulation, we combined each dimerization mutant with the mutation to the glycine-binding pocket on the opposite aptamer (M1ϩM4 and M2ϩM3). The M1ϩM4 mutant displayed total loss of regulation and downstream expression, whereas the M2ϩM3 double mutant retained regulatory activity and modest downstream expression.
Similar to the single dimerization mutants (M3, M4), the behavior of the M1ϩM4 and M2ϩM3 double mutant constructs was the opposite of what has been previously observed. Equilibrium dialysis assays with a V. cholerae glycine riboswitch construct homologous to our M2ϩM3 construct resulted in the greatest reduction in glycinebinding affinity (30) . Taken together, our results show that although regulation can occur with a disrupted dimerization interface (M4) and in combination with loss of glycine binding to the second aptamer (M2ϩM3), proper tandem glycine riboswitch function and maximum gene expression appear to depend on the stabilization provided by interaptamer interactions and glycine binding to the first aptamer.
The leader-linker kink-turn is required for tandem glycine riboswitch function. To investigate the impact of the leader-linker interaction, the M5 mutation disrupts the kink-turn that forms the P0 helix found in over 90% of tandem glycine riboswitches (Fig. 1A) (26, 27) . Previous inline probing, native gel analysis, small-angle X-ray scattering, and isothermal titration calorimetry experiments showed that this leader-linker interaction is formed independently of glycine and results in a more stable and compact structure that enhances glycine binding and interaptamer interactions (26) (27) (28) (29) . Truncations of the 5= leader and mutations to the linker region that disrupt the formation of the P0 helix in the V. cholerae riboswitch significantly reduced the ligand-binding affinity of the RNA in vitro. The M5 mutation disrupting the kink-turn resulted in a complete loss of regulation. Combination of the M5 mutation with the glycine-binding mutation on the second aptamer (M2ϩM5) also resulted in loss of regulation and yielded activity similar to that of the M5 single mutant construct and the M1ϩM4 double mutant (Fig. 1B) . This supports previous findings indicating that the leader-linker kink-turn plays a key role in riboswitch-mediated regulation and is important for glycine binding to the first aptamer.
Control mutations to the glycine riboswitch behave as anticipated. The M6 mutation destabilizes the base of the rho-independent terminator stem that forms when the riboswitch is in the ЉoffЉ conformation in the absence of glycine. As expected, this mutation allowed constitutive expression of the lacZ reporter (Fig. 1) . The slight (~2-fold) increase in ␤-galactosidase activity in the presence of glycine can be attributed to further destabilization of the terminator upon glycine binding and aptamer dimerization, as these domains remain intact.
We designed mutations M7 and M8 as controls that target regions on the first and second aptamers, respectively, in which RNA structure is conserved but nucleotide composition varies ( Fig. 1) (11) . Riboswitch regulation remained intact for both of these mutant constructs with activities comparable to that of the wild-type riboswitch under all of the glycine concentrations tested. The basal ␤-galactosidase activity of the M8 mutant construct in the absence of glycine was modestly higher than that of the wild-type and M7 mutant riboswitch constructs. Like the M2 single mutation, this mutation may also result in a slight change in the conformation of the second aptamer, possibly affecting its glycine-binding affinity, dimerization interactions, or the stability of the adjacent terminator stem when in the ЉoffЉ conformation.
gcvT expression of native locus recombinant strains reflects ␤-galactosidase assay data. In B. subtilis, the tandem glycine riboswitch turns on expression of the gcvT operon (encoding components of the glycine cleavage system, gcvT, gcvPA, and gcvPB, that catabolize glycine to ammonia, carbon dioxide, and one-carbon units utilized via the folate pool) in response to glycine (10, 11, 31) . To explore the physiological role of the glycine riboswitch and determine whether gcvT operon expression changes resulting from mutations to the riboswitch impact B. subtilis fitness and growth, we replaced the native copy of the glycine riboswitch within the B. subtilis NCIB 3610 genome with either a wild-type or a mutant recombinant version ( Fig. 2A) . A recombinant strain in which the entire gcvT-gcvPB locus was deleted (ΔgcvT-gcvPB) was also generated to serve as a negative control. To confirm that our ␤-galactosidase assay results accurately represent changes in glycine riboswitch regulation and gene expression in the NCIB 3610 mutant recombinant strains, we performed quantitative reverse transcription (qRT)-PCR using primers within the gcvT coding region on log-phase total RNA from each of the recombinant strains grown in M9 minimal medium with or without 0.25% glycine (Fig. 2B) .
These results are generally in good agreement with our reporter assay data (Fig. 1B ) and further confirm the behavior of the B. subtilis tandem glycine riboswitch as an ЉonЉ The gcvT operon promoter (P gcvT ), glycine riboswitch, and two~500-bp regions flanking the promoter and riboswitch locus were PCR amplified from B. subtilis 168 genomic DNA. A PCR product in which an erythromycin resistance cassette (erm) was introduced into the intergenic region immediately upstream from the gcvT operon promoter was generated. Transformation of cloned PCR products into B. subtilis NCIB 3610 replaced the native copy of the glycine riboswitch with either a wild-type or a mutant recombinant version via double-crossover homologous recombination. (B) qRT-PCR quantification of the native gcvT transcript from each of the recombinant glycine riboswitch strains grown in M9 minimal medium with or without 0.25% glycine. For each strain/condition, gcvT expression was normalized to expression of the nifU control transcript. Graph depicts relative gcvT expression from each strain compared to gcvT expression from the wild-type (WT) recombinant grown in the absence of glycine (0% glycine). Error bars represent the standard error of the mean across three technical replicates.
In Vivo Behavior of the Tandem Glycine Riboswitch ® switch that regulates gcvT operon expression via a transcription terminator in response to glycine. The mutations that retained riboswitch function in the ␤-galactosidase assays (M1, M2, M4, M2ϩM3) exhibited similar trends in regulatory activity and expression, as measured by qRT-PCR. Likewise, mutations M3, M5, M1ϩM4, and M2ϩM5 abrogated glycine riboswitch regulation and resulted in gcvT transcript expression levels comparable to that of the ΔgcvT-gcvPB operon deletion recombinant strain. The recombinant strain carrying the M6 mutation to the terminator exhibited elevated constitutive expression of the gcvT transcript regardless of the presence or absence of glycine. Also consistent with our previous data, the presence of the M1ϩM2 double mutation removed riboswitch regulation and resulted in basal gcvT transcript expression.
The only major discrepancy between the qRT-PCR results and our ␤-galactosidase assays is the behavior of the M3ϩM4 mutant. While the ␤-galactosidase assays suggest that the M3ϩM4 mutation resulted in loss of riboswitch function and slightly elevated basal expression, our qRT-PCR data indicate that riboswitch regulation is retained in the corresponding mutant recombinant strain. Additionally, the control recombinant strains containing mutations M7 and M8 exhibited gcvT transcript levels approximately 4-to 5-fold higher than that of the wild-type recombinant strain when grown in 0.25% glycine. This increase in expression is not represented in the reporter assay data, where the M7 and M8 mutant constructs yielded activities comparable to that of the wild-type construct in the presence of glycine. These discrepancies may be attributable to differences between B. subtilis strains 168 and NCIB 3610, to the greater sensitivity of qRT-PCR relative to ␤-galactosidase assays, or to the measurement of the native transcript rather than a translational reporter that does not include the entire transcript.
gcvT operon expression affects glycine sensitivity and doubling time during planktonic growth. Once the behavior of the glycine riboswitch mutations was confirmed in the recombinant B. subtilis NCIB 3610 strains, growth curve assays were performed with all of our recombinant strains in M9 minimal medium with increasing glycine concentrations (Table 1) . High glycine concentrations are known to inhibit bacterial growth, as excess glycine interferes with cell wall biosynthesis (10, (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) . In agreement with these observations, we observed a reduction in the maximum growth of all recombinant strains in the presence of glycine, and the doubling times of nearly all of the strains increased as the glycine concentration in the medium was increased (Table 1) . A prolonged lag-phase and abnormal or little to no cell growth were also observed for most strains in 1% glycine; this is reflected in the high standard error reported for this glycine concentration (34) . Strikingly, the strain harboring the M6 mutation to the terminator stem grew approximately 1.3 times more slowly than the wild-type recombinant strain in medium lacking glycine. Furthermore, its doubling time decreased upon the addition of 0.25% glycine to the medium (101 to 88 min) and its growth was comparable to that of the wild-type recombinant strain under all glycine-supplemented conditions. As the M6 mutation results in constitutive expression of the gcvT operon, unnecessary expression of the glycine cleavage system in the absence of glycine appears to have adverse effects on cell growth, and this defect is rescued in the presence of glycine.
As expected, the ΔgcvT-gcvPB recombinant strain grew comparably to the wild-type recombinant in medium lacking glycine and demonstrated a significant increase in doubling time upon the addition of glycine to the medium, growing approximately 1.3 times more slowly than the wild-type recombinant in all of the glycine concentrations tested. This suggests that the gcvT glycine cleavage operon is important for glycine detoxification in B. subtilis. The M5, M1ϩM4, and M2ϩM5 mutant recombinant strains also displayed a modest increase in doubling time relative to the wild-type recombinant upon the addition of glycine to the medium. The increase in glycine sensitivity of these mutant recombinant strains during planktonic growth can be attributed to extremely low expression of the gcvT operon ( Fig. 1B and 2B) , further supporting the role that the gcvT operon plays in glycine detoxification.
No increase in glycine sensitivity was observed for the majority of the glycine riboswitch mutant recombinant strains that retained regulatory activity (M1, M2, M4, M7, M8, M2ϩM3). The doubling times of these strains remained consistent relative to that of the wild-type recombinant strain at all of the glycine concentrations tested ( Table 1 ). The recombinant strain carrying the M1ϩM2 double mutation also grew comparably to the wild-type recombinant under all of the conditions tested. The basal expression from the M1ϩM2 construct appears to be sufficient for normal planktonic growth in high-glycine environments.
Interestingly, the strains carrying the M3 and M3ϩM4 mutations exhibited the longest doubling times, growing approximately 1.6 times more slowly than the wildtype recombinant strain in the presence and absence of glycine. This growth defect does not correlate well with gene expression, as measured by ␤-galactosidase activity and qRT-PCR. Each of the recombinant strains was created independently from the parental strain; thus, it is unlikely that this defect is due to some other common mutation. It is possible that components of the gcvT operon are important for metabolic processes not directly related to glycine and that the M3 and M3ϩM4 mutations further interfere with translation of the native operon transcript. Therefore, the glycineindependent planktonic growth defects observed for these strains may be due to disruptions to other fundamental biochemical processes important for growth.
While inhibition of cell growth was observed for all of the strains in increasing glycine concentrations as previously reported, only strains with mutations that completely abolish riboswitch function and result in extremely low gcvT operon expression appear to have greater glycine sensitivity than the wild-type recombinant strain during planktonic growth in minimal medium. The majority of these glycine-sensitive recombinant strains carry mutations that disrupt glycine binding to the first aptamer and/or first aptamer tertiary structure.
Glycine cannot be utilized as a sole carbon source by B. subtilis NCIB 3610. Others have demonstrated that the tandem glycine riboswitch-regulated operons gcvT-gcvH and gcvP facilitate the use of glycine as a carbon source in Streptomyces griseus (10) . To examine whether B. subtilis could similarly metabolize glycine and assess whether this phenotype is sensitive to changes in gcvT operon expression resulting from glycine riboswitch mutations, we performed growth experiments with both solid and liquid minimal media in the presence and absence of glycine with limiting glucose. In contrast to S. griseus, B. subtilis NCIB 3610 is not able to grow on glycine as a sole carbon source (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material) . Of note, gcvT-gcvH and gcvP exist as separate operons and are under the control of separate tandem glycine riboswitches in S. griseus, whereas gcvT and gcvPA-gcvPB (two genes encoding separate subunits of the glycine decarboxylase GcvP) are colocated in the B. subtilis genome and are under the regulation of a single tandem glycine riboswitch. The predicted B. subtilis homolog of gcvH (also known as yusH) occurs elsewhere in the genome and does not appear to be glycine riboswitch controlled.
Glycine riboswitch mutants have reduced swarming motility in high-glycine environments. To assess whether more complex B. subtilis phenotypes might be more sensitive readouts of glycine toxicity than planktonic growth doubling times, we next investigated the impact of riboswitch mutations and aberrant regulation of the glycine cleavage operon on swarming motility in the presence of glycine. Swarming motility is highly dependent on cellular differentiation into a swarming-proficient state and cellular contacts with surfaces and neighboring cells, all of which are at least partially mediated by peptidoglycan remodeling and cell wall synthesis and structural integrity (37, 38) . Excess glycine can be misincorporated into bacterial cell walls, and high glycine concentrations inhibit the enzymes responsible for the addition of L-alanine into peptidoglycan precursors, resulting in weakened cell walls and premature lysis (33) (34) (35) (36) .
No significant difference in swarm diameter was observed for any of the strains in the absence of glycine. Similar to the cell growth rate, the swarm diameter of all of the strains decreased as the glycine concentration in the medium was increased (Fig. 3) . Little to no migration was observed for all of the strains at 1% glycine. The large variation in swarm diameter seen at this concentration can be attributed to the prevalence of escape motile or flare mutants, which resulted in swarms with nonuniform diameters and is indicative of glycine toxicity. Consequently, significance was not determined for swarm diameter measurements at 1% glycine. Apart from differences in migration diameter, no other strain-specific or glycine concentration-dependent trends in swarm morphology were noted.
Strains with mutations that abolish riboswitch regulation and result in low downstream expression (M3, M5, M1ϩM2, M1ϩM4, M2ϩM5) demonstrated a significant reduction in swarming motility in the presence of glycine compared to the NCIB 3610 parental and wild-type recombinant strains (Fig. 3) . The M1ϩM2, M1ϩM4, and M2ϩM5 double mutant recombinant strains exhibited the most severe glycinesensitive swarm phenotypes that were comparable to those of the ΔgcvT-gcvPB recombinant strain. Strains that retain riboswitch function and/or have elevated constitutive operon expression (M1, M2, M4, M6, M7, M8, M2ϩM3, M3ϩM4) all behaved similarly to the wild-type recombinant and NCIB 3610 parental strains under all of the assay conditions tested.
It is unlikely that the defects observed during planktonic growth play a role in swarm migration distance. While the M3 mutant recombinant strain showed a significant swarm migration defect, the migration distance of the M3ϩM4 double mutant recombinant strain was comparable to that of the wild-type recombinant and the NCIB 3610 parental strains at all of the glycine concentrations tested. Similarly, while the doubling times of the M1ϩM2 mutant recombinant strain did not significantly differ from those of the wild-type recombinant strain during planktonic growth, the M1ϩM2 recombinant strain demonstrated significant glycine sensitivity during the swarming motility assays. Defects observed during planktonic cell growth can be distinct from those observed during static growth.
Mutations to the glycine riboswitch inhibit biofilm formation in high-glycine environments. To further assess the effects of disruptions to glycine riboswitch function and gcvT operon regulation on B. subtilis fitness in the presence of excess glycine, we analyzed mutant recombinant strain biofilm formation on solid medium, as well as the development of floating biofilms formed at the air-liquid interface (pellicle), as B. subtilis is a robust model organism for the study of biofilm development (for a review, see reference 39). A recent study demonstrated that interference with cell wall composition greatly disrupts B. subtilis biofilm formation (40) and excess glycine has been shown to inhibit Streptococcus sobrinus aggregation by way of reduced glucanbinding ability and weakened cell wall integrity (41) .
The extent of biofilm assembly on both solid and liquid media was reduced for all of the strains as the glycine concentration was increased. Little to no pellicle development was observed for all strains at 1% glycine; the pellicles that did form were very fragile and had a smooth surface (Fig. 4A and B) . Consequently, significance is not reported for the crystal violet staining assays at this concentration. Similarly, biofilms that developed on solid medium with 1% glycine were small in diameter and lacked the wrinkled phenotype characteristic of robust B. subtilis biofilms (Fig. 4C) .
The M3 and M5 single mutant recombinant strains, as well as the M1ϩM2, M1ϩM4, and M2ϩM5 double mutant recombinant strains, exhibited the greatest defects in biofilm formation in the presence of glycine on both solid and liquid media (Fig. 4) . Pellicles were thinner and had significantly reduced or no surface wrinkling in comparison to the other strains. The solid-surface biofilms also displayed defects in colony wrinkling and were often dark brown in color in the presence of glycine, indicating sporulation or cell death due to harsh environmental conditions (42) . The biofilms formed by these mutant recombinant strains were comparable to those of the ΔgcvT-gcvPB recombinant strain under all of the conditions tested. In Vivo Behavior of the Tandem Glycine Riboswitch ® The recombinant strains in which glycine riboswitch function remains intact and/or the gcvT operon is constitutively expressed (M1, M2, M4, M6, M7, M8, M2ϩM3, M3ϩM4) generated robust biofilms on both medium types, with morphologies similar to those produced by the wild-type recombinant and NCIB 3610 parental strains. It should be noted that while crystal violet staining is a simple and high-throughput method for quantifying pellicle biofilm formation, assay results are highly sensitive to minor changes in protocol or conditions and often yield a great range of variation between replicates (43, 44), as demonstrated by the high standard error reported. Nevertheless, these biofilm assay results and observed trends in glycine sensitivity are consistent with those from our swarming motility experiments.
DISCUSSION
Since the initial discovery of the tandem glycine riboswitch, numerous studies have sought to elucidate the structure, dynamics, and selective advantages of the dual aptamer architecture. While informative, most of these investigations were limited to in vitro techniques and often yielded conflicting results. In this study, we examined the proposed models of tandem glycine riboswitch regulation in the context of its native locus within the B. subtilis genome and assessed how previously described interactions contribute to riboswitch function in vivo and overall cell fitness.
Mutations to the first aptamer (M1, M3, M5) resulted in the greatest reduction in downstream gene expression. All of these mutations directly or indirectly affect the structural stability and/or ligand-binding affinity of the first aptamer (11, 21, 23, (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . The M1 mutation to the glycine-binding domain on the first aptamer retained regulatory activity in response to glycine, although induced downstream expression was about one-tenth of that observed with the wild-type riboswitch. This suggests that glycine solely binding to the second aptamer can yield a regulatory response, but that glycine binding to the first aptamer is required for robust downstream gene expression. The first aptamer dimerization (M3) and leader-linker kink-turn (M5) mutations both completely abolished regulation and gcvT operon expression. This supports recent in vitro findings suggesting that aptamer dimerization is energetically linked to glycine binding in the first aptamer and that the ligand-binding affinity of the first aptamer is more sensitive to disruptions of the dimerization interface. These results also corroborate the importance of the P0/P1 helices for riboswitch dimerization and preorganization of the ligand-binding pockets (27, 30) .
Mutations to the second aptamer had varying effects. Surprisingly, the M2 mutation to the glycine-binding domain on the second aptamer retained regulatory activity and expression levels comparable to those of the wild-type riboswitch. This reinforces the importance of glycine binding to the first aptamer for proper glycine riboswitch regulation and maximum downstream gene expression. Similarly, the M4 mutation to the dimerization domain on the second aptamer also retained regulatory function in response to glycine, although the resulting downstream gene expression was slightly less than that of the wild-type riboswitch. This finding supports previous studies suggesting that the second aptamer is capable of binding glycine despite disruptions to the dimerization interface (30) . While differences in behavior between the M3 and M4 dimerization mutants may be due to the asymmetrical nature of the ␥ dimerization interface (different nucleotide mutations are required to disrupt the interaction for each aptamer), our other mutations corroborate a model where changes to the first aptamer have a bigger impact on gene expression.
Taken together, our results indicate that double ligand occupancy is not required and glycine can bind to either aptamer to elicit a regulatory response in vivo. However, glycine binding to the first aptamer in combination with the leader-linker kink-turn and interaptamer interactions is necessary for optimal tandem glycine riboswitch-mediated regulation, maximum gcvT operon expression, and subsequent B. subtilis survival in high-glycine environments. These findings offer new physiological insights into the decade-old dual aptamer debate and reinforce the hypothesis that the tandem architecture has been conserved against evolution not necessarily for enhanced ligand specificity and/or more digital gene control but because the complex tertiary structure mediated by the presence of and interactions between the two aptamers is important for promoting glycine binding and conformational changes of the expression platform (12, 27, 30) . The recently proposed models of singlet glycine riboswitch regulation further support this theory. These single aptamer riboswitches bind glycine with affinities comparable to those with the dual aptamer structure; however, they are not true structural "singlets." Interactions with stem-loop "ghost aptamers" are required for singlet riboswitch structural stability and regulation, although these interactions may
In Vivo Behavior of the Tandem Glycine Riboswitch ® be less complex and/or distinct from those found with the tandem aptamer architecture (12) .
While we demonstrate that glycine binding to the second aptamer is not necessary to elicit the maximum regulatory response in vivo, previous bioinformatic analyses indicate that the glycine-binding domains of both aptamers are equally well conserved (45) . This suggests that maintaining two functional ligand-binding domains may confer some evolutionary advantage over the singlet aptamer conformation. Despite the fact that our study does not directly suggest a cooperative mechanism of ligand binding, as this behavior is difficult to discern in vivo, the possibility that the tandem glycine riboswitch acts cooperatively within the cell cannot be precluded.
Although our overall conclusions are in agreement with the current model of tandem glycine riboswitch function, some of our data do not directly align with those from previous reports. Namely, we find that disruptions to the glycine-binding pocket on the second aptamer (M2) do not compromise riboswitch function or downstream expression in vivo, whereas in vitro studies with the V. cholerae riboswitch show that homologous mutations to the second aptamer have a more severe impact on tandem riboswitch ligand-binding affinity (30) . A similar trend is observed with our dimerization mutations. Our data suggest that mutations to the ␥ dimerization interface on the first aptamer (M3) completely abrogate riboswitch function, while mutations to the dimerization interface on the second aptamer (M4) still retain regulatory activity, albeit with reduced downstream expression. Past work with homologous V. cholerae riboswitch mutant constructs demonstrate that disrupting the ␥ dimerization domain on the second aptamer results in the greatest reduction in dimerization affinity between the two aptamers (30) .
The discrepancies between our results and those obtained with the V. cholerae riboswitch are most likely due to differences between in vitro and in vivo experimental conditions. Our experiments utilized the full-length B. subtilis tandem glycine riboswitch, and our conclusions are based on in vivo gene expression and reporter enzyme activity levels, whereas previous investigations directly measured glycine binding and dimerization affinities in vitro using both cis (full-length) and trans V. cholerae tandem glycine riboswitch constructs (30) . Additionally, though the tandem glycine riboswitches found in B. subtilis and V. cholerae are homologous, they are not identical and thus may not behave in the same manner in both in vivo and in vitro environments. For example, the B. subtilis tandem glycine riboswitch is followed by a rho-independent terminator and its regulatory mechanism of action is well characterized; the expression platform and mechanism by which the V. cholerae tandem glycine riboswitch regulates gene expression in vivo has not been characterized in detail (11) . Consequently, while general conclusions can be drawn across studies, direct comparisons may not be applicable.
This work offers novel insights into tandem glycine riboswitch behavior within the context of its native locus and highlights the advantages of combining in vivo and in vitro techniques to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of riboswitch function from biochemical, biophysical, physiological, and evolutionary perspectives. Using B. subtilis as a model organism, we demonstrate the importance of proper tandem glycine riboswitch function as a genetic ЉonЉ switch for gcvT operon expression and optimal cell growth in both the presence and absence of glycine. The effects subtle point mutations to the tandem glycine riboswitch have on regulation, gene expression, and communal bacterial behaviors such as swarming and biofilm formation reinforce the potential of riboswitches as antimicrobial drug targets. Knowledge of how cells respond to the loss of riboswitch regulation allows for a more informed and directed approach to the design of riboswitch-targeting antibiotics and provides insight into how resistance to such compounds may evolve in the future.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
␤-Galactosidase activity assay plasmid and strain construction. B. subtilis integration vector pDG1728 was modified to allow for a translational fusion between the glycine riboswitch constructs and To generate the glycine riboswitch-lacZ translational fusion constructs, the region containing the gcvT operon promoter, wild-type glycine riboswitch, and ribosome-binding site and first nine codons of gcvT was PCR amplified from B. subtilis 168 genomic DNA (GenBank accession number AL009126; complement of 2549307 to 2549704) (47) with primers containing EcoRI and BamHI restriction sites (Table S1 ). After digestion, the PCR product was cloned into the modified pDG1728 vector digested with the same enzymes. Mutations to the glycine riboswitch were obtained by site-directed mutagenesis or PCR assembly (Table S1 ). All plasmids were verified via Sanger sequencing.
Reporter constructs were transformed into B. subtilis 168 as described previously (48, 49) . Transformants were screened for resistance to spectinomycin (100 g/ml), sensitivity to erythromycin (0.5 g/ ml), and loss of amylase activity (plating on tryptose blood agar base plus 1% starch and staining with Gram's iodine solution; Sigma-Aldrich) to ensure proper integration of the lacZ reporter constructs into the amyE locus.
␤-Galactosidase activity assays. B. subtilis 168 lacZ reporter strains were grown from single colonies in 2 ml of M9 minimal medium containing 1% glucose, 50 g/ml tryptophan, and 100 g/ml spectinomycin for approximately 24 h at 37°C with shaking (225 rpm). These cultures were diluted 1:10 into 2 ml of M9 minimal medium containing 1% glucose, 50 g/ml tryptophan, and 100 g/ml spectinomycin with various glycine concentrations (0, 0.25, 0.5, and 1% [wt/vol] or approximately 0, 33.3, 66.6, and 133.2 mM) and grown for approximately 10 h at 37°C with shaking (225 rpm). Cells (1.5 ml) were harvested and resuspended in 1 ml of Z buffer (50 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 40 mM NaH 2 PO 4 , 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO 4 , 50 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) plus 100 g/ml spectinomycin. The optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ) was measured as a 1:10 dilution of a cell suspension in Z buffer. Samples with a final OD 600 of Ͻ0.5 were discarded. ␤-Galactosidase activity assays were performed as previously described, using 0.5 ml of cell suspensions, and activities in Miller units were calculated as follows (50) Recombinant glycine riboswitch strain construction. To generate the recombinant strains for the growth curve, swarming motility, and biofilm assays, the gcvT operon promoter, wild-type glycine riboswitch, and two~500-bp regions of homology flanking either side of the promoter and riboswitch region were PCR amplified from B. subtilis 168 genomic DNA (GenBank accession number AL009126; complement of 2549705 to 2550291 for the 5= flanking~500-bp region of homology, complement of 2549075 to 2549704 for the region containing the promoter, riboswitch, and 3= flanking~500-bp region of homology). An erythromycin resistance cassette was PCR amplified from B. subtilis integration vector pDG1663 (GenBank accession number U46200; 3930 to 5160) (46) . PCR assembly with Phusion HighFidelity DNA polymerase (Thermo, Fisher Scientific) was then used to generate recombinant PCR products in which the erythromycin resistance cassette was inserted immediately upstream from the gcvT operon promoter, between the two regions of homology amplified from B. subtilis genomic DNA (Table S1 ). To generate the ΔgcvT-gcvPB construct,~500 bp immediately downstream from the gcvPB coding region was PCR amplified from B. subtilis 168 genomic DNA for the 3= region of homology (GenBank accession number AL009126; complement of 2544924 to 2545409). A double rho-independent terminator construct was PCR amplified from pYH213 (51) (same sequence as GenBank accession number AY599227; 631 to 768) (52) and appended onto the 3= end of the erythromycin resistance cassette to prevent any readthrough from the resistance cassette promoter. The complete ΔgcvT-gcvPB recombinant construct was then assembled as described above. All assembly PCR constructs were polyadenylated with Taq DNA polymerase (NEB), gel purified, and cloned into the pCR2.1 or pCR4 TOPO-TA vector (Invitrogen). Mutations to the glycine riboswitch were obtained by site-directed mutagenesis or PCR assembly (Table S1 ). All plasmids were verified via Sanger sequencing. Recombinant pCR2.1 or pCR4 constructs were transformed into B. subtilis NCIB 3610 as described previously (48, 49) . Transformants were screened for resistance to erythromycin (0.5 g/ml). Integration of the complete recombinant construct within the gcvT locus and the presence of the riboswitch mutations of interest were verified via PCR and Sanger sequencing.
Quantitative RT-PCR. Total RNA was extracted from early-to mid-log-phase (OD 600 of~0.4 to 0.6) B. subtilis NCIB 3610 strains grown in M9 minimal medium containing 1% glucose with or without 0.25% glycine (plus 0.5 g/ml erythromycin for recombinant strains) at 37°C with shaking (225 rpm). To remove genomic DNA, 5 g of total RNA was treated with RQ1 DNase (Promega) at 37°C for 40 min; this was followed by incubation at 98°C for 2 min to heat inactivate the enzyme, phenol-chloroform extraction, and ethanol precipitation. RT was performed with random hexamers and SuperScript III (Invitrogen) in accordance with the manufacturer's protocol, and the resulting cDNA served as the template for quantitative PCR with an ABI 7500 Fast real-time PCR system (Thermo, Fisher Scientific) and SYBR green detection. Glycine cleavage operon transcript levels were quantified using primers targeting the gcvT coding region, and quantification of nifU was used as a normalization control (Table S1 ) (53) . To confirm effective removal of contaminating DNA, experiments were also conducted with reactions lacking reverse transcriptase. Error bars represent the standard error of the mean across three technical replicates propagated using standard calculations (54) .
Growth curves. B. subtilis NCIB 3610 strains were grown from single colonies in 2 ml of M9 minimal medium containing 1% glucose (plus 0.5 g/ml erythromycin for recombinant strains) for approximately Devices) . Doubling times were calculated as previously described, by taking the inverse of the slope of ln(OD 600 ) in exponential-phase readings (55) . The values reported represent three or more independent replicates; error reported represents the standard error of the mean across biological replicates. To determine the significance, mutant recombinant strain doubling times were compared to those of the wild-type recombinant strain at each glycine concentration using Welch's single-tailed t test in Microsoft Excel. Values were considered significantly different if the P value was Ͻ0.05. For details of the growth curve assays performed with various carbon sources, see Text S1.
Swarming motility assays. B. subtilis NCIB 3610 starter cultures were prepared as described above and grown to similar stationary-phase OD 600 s, and 5 l of each culture was spotted onto the center of swarming motility plates of M9 minimal medium containing 1% glucose plus 0.7% agar with the above glycine concentrations (37, 38) . Plates were incubated at 37°C for 48 h and then photographed with a Samsung WB380F digital camera. The diameter of swarm motility growth was measured and recorded for each sample using FIJI software (56) ; three measurements of each plate were taken and averaged. The values reported represent three independent replicates; error bars represent the standard error of the mean across biological replicates. To determine the significance, mutant recombinant strain swarm diameters were compared to those of the wild-type recombinant strain at each glycine concentration using Welch's single-tailed t test in Microsoft Excel. Values were considered significantly different if the P value was Ͻ0.05. Representative photographs are shown.
Crystal violet staining. B. subtilis NCIB 3610 starter cultures were prepared as described above and grown to similar stationary-phase OD 600 values, and 1 l of each starter culture was used to inoculate 100 l of MSgg minimal medium (5 mM potassium phosphate [pH 7], 100 mM morpholinepropanesulfonic acid [MOPS; pH 7], 2 mM MgCl 2 , 700 M CaCl 2 , 50 M MnCl 2 , 50 M FeCl 3 , 1 M ZnCl 2 , 2 M thiamine, 0.5% glycerol, 0.5% glutamate, 50 g/ml tryptophan, and 50 g/ml phenylalanine plus 0.5 g/ml erythromycin for recombinant strains) cultures with the above glycine concentrations in sterile nontreated 96-well cell culture plates (57) . Plates were incubated at 37°C without agitation for 30 h. Following incubation, culture supernatant was removed and discarded and the wells were washed twice with 100 l of 1ϫ phosphate-buffered saline (137 mM NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 1.8 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.4). Plates were air dried for 20 min, and the remaining surface-attached cells were stained with 100 l of 0.1% Gram's crystal violet (BD Biosciences) for 20 min. The stain was then removed, and plates were washed three times with 100 l of sterile water and allowed to air dry for at least 30 min. Biofilm-associated crystal violet was then resolubilized in 100 l of 96% ethanol and incubated at room temperature for 10 min. For quantification, resolubilized samples were diluted 1:10 into 96% ethanol and OD 570 measurements were made with a SpectraMax M3 Multi-Mode Microplate Reader (Molecular Devices). Wells incubated with cell-free medium were washed and stained as described above to serve as a negative control and blank; the OD 570 values of the cell-free wells were averaged and subtracted from the OD 570 values of each sample (modified from reference 58). The values reported represent six or more independent replicates; error bars represent the standard error of the mean across biological replicates. To determine the significance, mutant recombinant strain crystal violet OD 570 values were compared to those of the wild-type recombinant strain at each glycine concentration using Welch's single-tailed t test in Microsoft Excel. Values were considered significantly different if the P value was Ͻ0.05.
Pellicle assays. B. subtilis NCIB 3610 starter cultures were prepared as described above and grown to similar stationary-phase OD 600 values, and 1 l of each culture was used to inoculate 0.5 ml MSgg minimal medium cultures (plus 0.5 g/ml erythromycin for recombinant strains) with the above glycine concentrations in sterile nontreated 24-well cell culture plates (57) . Plates were incubated at 37°C without agitation for 40 h. Wells were photographed with a Samsung WB380F digital camera at 24, 26, 28, 30 , and 40 h post-inoculation. This assay was repeated three independent times for each strain; representative photographs at 24 h post-inoculation are shown.
Colony biofilm assays. B. subtilis NCIB 3610 starter cultures were prepared as described above and grown to similar stationary-phase OD 600 values, and 10 l of each culture was spotted onto the center of plates of MSgg minimal medium containing 1.5% agar with the above glycine concentrations (57) . Plates were incubated at 30°C for 5 days and then photographed with a Samsung WB380F digital camera. This assay was repeated two independent times for each strain; representative photographs are shown.
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